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The Vanishing Local
On retirement, with time supposedly at hand, I took the opportunity of going on
a twenty week, two hour evening writing course; with the notion of recording
past events in my fifty years in the hospitality industry. Whilst the course was
informative, on reflection, it did not for-fill my expectations.
Undeterred I began to put my experiences and information I had on paper about
the Pub and Hotel industry with a view of giving a talk on this vast subject.
Over the past four or so years with an hour here and four hours there I put in
place six chapters following the evolution of ‘The History of the English Pub’
over the decades.
At the beginning of June I was given my first opportunity to present this talk to
a local Probus Club. With the help of a digital projector and 150 images of
yester-year, statistics and todays pubs - I presented my talk.
As the subject is so vast, with many intricacies, I was not able to present my
prepared talk in the time allowed. What I did find from the audience was - the
interest in the establishments they could identify with from years past.
This brings me onto the publication I presented for our local CAMRA Group,
last year, which out-lined its formation; that began forty years ago. I included
in the Booklet the names of 97 pubs and inns that at one time or another existed,
between 1840 and the end of 20th century, in Taunton. There were some
omissions pointed out to me after publication.
So I have further researched the omissions; using the records at the Heritage
Centre and other information I have on hand. - I now have 160 pub and inn names
listed; that were within a proximate one mile radius of Taunton town centre over
this time.
Many of these were no more than the front room of a terrace home where the
house-holder took advantage of the 1830 ‘Beer House Act’ which allowed a
‘free-holder, tenant and person of good character to Brew and Purvey for profit
– Beer, Cider and Perry - on payment to the magistrate office - two guineas.’
A good example was my own pub; the Masons Arms in Magdalene Street.
It was granted a license in 1830 and the bar, itself, was the front room only; the
counter situated in the corner with only beer and cider available. Should there
be more than 10 to 15 people, at any one time, in the room; there was a crowd
and little room to move. This was the situation with the vast majority of similar
establishments throughout the country; using the Beer House Act as a means of
making a living.
There are very few samples of - ‘front room one bar pubs’ left. Today, in
Taunton, the Somerset Inn, Alfred Street, is probably as close as you will get to
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this image.
The closure of these drinking parlours has as much to do with the affluence of
our society that began to seeking food and other entertainment in the pubs rather
than skittles and darts. The skill of the publican was diminished; at the same time
in the 1950’s the introduction of ‘fizzy keg beer’ heavily promoted by the ‘Big
Six’. this crystal-clear, trouble free, long-life, easy to keep beer did not need the
same skills, to look after, as the traditional beer that went before. In turn our
beer drinking fraternity began to expect this well presented beer; he would travel
many miles to a pub that had just installed - ‘Red Barrel, Double Diamond,
Whitbread Tankard’ or one of the other keg beers that were hitting the market
at this time. And there was nothing wrong with it!
As we are aware in 1971 the embryo of CAMRA was born; this was a direct
result of the concern of the possibility of losing ‘traditionally served beer from
casks’. CAMRA have now, in 2016, gone on to do their best to preserve our
‘Traditional Pubs’.
If I give a few statistics: the number of pubs in England and Wales peeked in
1894 to 103,341. In 1955 the number of ‘Full On Licenses’ was 79,669 but
there were also 22,355 ‘Licensed Registered Clubs. (102,024) By 1971,
CAMRA’s inaugural year, there were: 73,116 (FoL’s) 28,856 (LRC’s) but there
were also 11,884 Restricted On Licenses (113,856) an increase of 10,515
available drinking establishments since 1955. The British Beer & Pub
Association informed me that in 2014 there were 51,500 pubs in the United
Kingdom; this figure does not include Clubs or Restricted On Licenses:
therefore the loss of 21,616 licensed pubs in 43 years..
With the ever changing requirements and needs of our modern day pub user it
is inevitable the pub image changes. This is non-more-so than with the
traitorous help of Lord David Ivor Young (Secretary of State for Trade and
Industry) when he introduced the ‘Beer Order Act’ in 1989 - with notable input
from CAMRA in helping Lord Young break up the monopoly of the ‘Big Six’;
which has in-turn contributed to the loss of the 21,616 pubs.
This single act was a major disruption for the ‘British Pub’ which forced the
hands of the brewers to hive-off thousands of their properties so creating an even
worse conglomerate now called ‘The Pub Co’s’ - who are no more than property
companies.
It is true to say the Pub Industry is in turmoil – it is evolving and moving on –
there are successful pubs in city centres, urban areas and rural; they will not die;
they will move with the times there will be the successes and the failures
evolvement and development will continue.
Jeremy Leyton
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Year:- the 'Sanford Park Alehouse'.
There are 9 ales on the hand pumps
and a further 14 Craft Ales on the
back bar. We try, from the pumps, a
Brass Castle session and a Golden
Fleece IPA. We then walk down
London Road, over at the lights and
after another 750 yards turn left down
a narrow passage which brings us to the
'Cheltenham Motor Club' voted
CAMRA's Club of the Year in 2013.
There are 8 beers on tap and we try
Stroud Tom Long Bitter and Cannon
Royal Summer Stunner. While quaffing
the ale we chat to some of the locals
who tell us that we must try the 'Kemble
Tavern'. They also say that it is not easy
to find but give us good instructions
which lead us to Fairview Street and the

Watchet Races to Cheltenham
Its a cold and breezy morning when we set out on our 72nd Beer Tour from the
Star Inn, Watchet. After picking up friends in Bishops Lydeard its on to
Taunton where we collect by some CAMRA members and there are 45 of us
as we settle down for the drive up the M5. Just gone noon we pull in at the
Cheltenham Bus Station for the drop off.
Five of us start in the 'Old Restoration' in the high street, reputedly the oldest
pub in Cheltenham. The choices are two from Butcombe, two from Dark Star
a Cotswold Lion and one from Gadds Brewery. Within 50 yards of this pub is
the 'Spectre', a sports theme pub offering Purity UBU, Artisan Old Goose,
Lilley's Wild Dog and Hobgoblin. Then there is the 'Vine' with Camerons
Thirst Blood, Shagweaver from North Cotswold and Hook Norton Best.
Another twenty yards and the 'Swan' is serving Hobgoblin, Jennings
Cumberland and Boondoggle and Best from Ringwood all served by some
very attractive barmaids (and there I was thinking that you were only there for
the beer – ed!) Across the road is the 'Strand' a pub with a sign saying “By
appointment to H.R.H The Prince of Wales”: five beers on tap, two from
Otter, one St Austell, Charnwood Vixen and Bespoke Walk the Plank. Its
then 100yds to the end of the street where we find CAMRA's Pub of the
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A Warm Welcome from

EXMOOR

The George Inn: Brompton Regis. 1.5 Miles from the picturesque Wimbleball Lake, in
the southern part of Exmoor: We offer B&B 4 en-suite Letting Rooms, Sunday Roast with Pud for
£13.50, a warm welcome and even extend that to Well Behaved Dogs and Children. We are
pleased to be part of the Somerset CAMRA Pub Trail in 2017 which runs during April and May.
Our Website showing full opening times etc: www.thegeorgeonexmoor.co.uk

pub. 6 Ales to choose from: the lads try Chequered Flag from Prescott and a
4.2% Habit from Flying Monk. The home-made pork scratchings go down
very well and whilst chatting to the landlord we find out that his dad lives in
Crowcombe so he visits Somerset quite often. We then make our way back
into the centre of town and visit 'Taylors' which is owned by Wadworth and
they have 6 of their own beers on sale. Across the road is the 'Wild Beer' pub,
18 Craft Beers on sale: some of the CAMRA lads were in the their element
but those which I tasted were definitely not my cup of tea so we left them to it
and moved on to the 'Brewhouse and Kitchen' in the Brewery Centre. They
brew six of their own beers on the premises four of which were on sale. I
tried a Brillig, two of the others went for Crystal Rock while the last of our
number had a Colonel Jack. Time is catching up with us so it is time to visit
one of the two Wetherspoons in the town centre for food – we picked the
'Bank House'. A choice of 9 ales to wash the food down – I had a quick half
of Cheltenham S.P.A. while my mate has a North Cotswold Hung Drawn and
Portered and then its time to head back to the bus station for the coach
journey home. We didn't have time to visit other great pubs such as the
'Beehive', the 'Jolly Brewmaster', 'Morans' and the 'Royal Union'; perhaps
next time! 'Till the next time all the best and keep propping up the bar.
Mike Cleveland
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A COLERIDGE PUB CRAWL
Samuel Taylor Coleridge lived in Nether Stowey at the end of the eighteenth
century and with his good friend, William Wordsworth, walked the Quantocks
and Exmoor regularly. In fact, the two of them probably invented walking as a
leisure pursuit and, given Coleridge’s keenness for intoxicating substances,
possibly created the first long distance pub crawl.
My interest in Coleridge’s wanderings prompted me to write the Coleridge
Way Companion Guide last year - The Coleridge Way being a 51 mile path
starting at Nether Stowey in the Quantock Hills and ending in Lynmouth in
the Devonish part of Exmoor.
What started out as a guide to the path soon became an 18 pub, pub crawl with
each hostelry being visited and beer partaken in all of them. A hard job but,
hey, someone had to do it!
This autumn (2016), with the opening of the new All England Coast Path, I
had the opportunity to make a return journey via the West Somerset shoreline
and, with a precedent set, decided to try as many pubs as I could along the
way.
Now, the outward journey had one advantage – the pubs were well spaced out
and even where there was more than one pub in a particular location, this
tended to be an overnight stay and thus a whole evening could be spent
sampling at the various establishments. The return trip was going to be trickier
especially as the coastal towns along the route are well provisioned in the
drinking stakes; Minehead and Watchet were going to be particularly
challenging.
And so I set off with my thirteen year old, arthritic black Labrador, Ozy, in the
footsteps of our greatest romantic poet.
First stop was the Bottom Ship at Porlock Weir – 12 miles into the first part of
the walk. This pub has, over the years, definitely improved and with six beers
on tap it had a cornucopia of choice made slightly easier by the fact that each
beer has a sample Kilner jar in front of the pump showing the colour of the
beer. Interestingly, or perhaps depressingly, all the beers appeared to be of a
similar colour; mainly, pale and golden. I had the Dorset Knob from the
Dorset Brewing Co. – a 3.9% pale ale with a hint of citrus zest and an ideally
refreshing pint to finish a long day’s hiking.
I stayed overnight in Porlock proper and therefore had the Royal Oak, Castle
and Top Ship to choose from. “Choose”, what am I saying? Of course, I
visited them all, although I always gravitate towards the Ship as the food and
beer is consistently good.
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Day Two was to be a relatively easy nine miles to Minehead, which would
have been true had not Selworthy Beacon been slap bang in the middle - a 300
metre climb from sea level - but the perfect cure for a Porlock hangover!
Of course, after a hard walk a pint was needed and the first pub in Minehead
was the Quay. The Golden Eagle from Cotleigh was perfect to replenish the
lost liquid and, just to make sure, I had a second – best not to take chances
when it comes to dehydration.
Minehead has many pubs but my choice was somewhat limited by the fact that
I was walking with Ozy and some pubs are not as enlightened as others when
it comes to our canine companions.
One pub that does allow our canine
companions is the Kildare Lodge, one
of Minehead’s hidden gems. This is a
hotel bar, but with four real ales on
pump and I decided on the Palmers’
Colmers for my first pint. For my
second, and I know that I will be
castigated by my CAMRA colleagues,
I had a Shipyard. Now, this is a good
beer – even though it’s kegged – a
really hoppy American pale and, I
believe, created by the former
Ringwood head brewer (although a
Marston’s beer now).
I won’t bore you with tales of my
experience of some of the other pubs in
Minehead, suffice it to say that they
cater for perhaps a less discerning
palate when it comes to real ale.
Day Three was to be another short walking day and allowed me to dawdle a
bit which was much appreciated by Ozy who is getting a bit wobbly in the rear
quarters.
My lunchtime pint was taken in the Smugglers Inn in Blue Anchor. I like this
pub - womb-like and quiet; that was until the locals arrived in force at onethirty spoiling the atmosphere with conversation, laughter and the ringing of
the till – I suppose I shouldn’t complain.
My destination for the evening was Watchet and I’d arranged to meet a
contingent from CAMRA at the Bell. It was here that Samuel Taylor
Coleridge started his epic poem, the Rime of the Ancient Mariner, and thus
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very appropriate for our first pint. I would have gravitated to Pebbles Tavern,
but this was closed for holidays so my guides, Mick Cleveland, Richard
Overall and Jules Pentland, pointed me towards the Star where Betty Stoggs
took over and the rest is a blur.
My last day looked to be a real ale desert, but I had forgotten about the
Greyhound in Stogursey and I really enjoyed discussing avian malaria in
penguins with the locals – thanks lads!
And so back to Nether Stowey for a final pint in the Ancient Mariner to toast
the great man himself – well, it’d have been rude not to.
Ian Pearson is the author of the Coleridge Way Companion Guide – second
edition to be published December 2016 www.coleridgewaywalk.co.uk and
also the owner of Somerset’s smallest commercial brewery – the Stowey
Brewery www.stoweybrewery.co.uk

* * * * * * * *
Drivers’ Drinks!
The poor old driver - drinking Coke or
J2O and looking enviously at the pump
clips advertising Thornbridge’s Jaipur
(5.9%) or Orkney’s Skull Splitter
(8.5%) even dear old Otter Bitter
(3.6%) can get him into trouble if he
has had a couple. Now, at least, he can
take some home in the CAMRA
‘tastefully decorated’ 4 pint carry-outs
made of hard plastic - thus re-useable.
We have successfully sold over 100 of
these containers to 6 pubs in our branch
recently,all helps to increase their sales
of Real Ale and Ciders/Perrys.
If you know of any pub/club/brewery
interested please contact Phil Emond.
They are golden brown in colour at
£1.80 each, sent out from H/Q and
charged direct to pubs etc..
Phil’s e-mail is pje.4mt7mt@sky.com.
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Devastating Fire at the Farmers Arms
In the middle of January a terrible fire ripped through the Farmers Arms at
Combe Florey. The fire burned for 12 hours and 16 Appliances from across
the county attended. The 14th century pub had undergone a considerable
rejuvenation under the current owners and stocked a fine selection of beer
including those from ‘Patriot’, their own brewery at Bicknoller, which
produces a beer fine enough with ‘Kiwi No Pants’ to have been voted the
Somerset Beer of the Festival at our Festival at Bishops Lydeard last
September. The pub hopes to able to serve drinks, albeit in a somewhat
restricted area, by the time that this magazine reaches its stockists in mid
February so we hope that our readers will offer all the support possible in
these difficult times i.e. - go in and spend money! (For Pints of View’s part:
we will, of course, not be charging for the advertisement opposite.)
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Public Transport.
Service 99 Taunton-Chard Mon to Sat not public holidays.
Now operated by “Buses of Somerset” it has 4 pubs on route: Greyhound at Staple
Fitzpaine, Eagle Tavern by Buckland St Mary on A303, Green Dragon Combe St
Nichols and the Haymaker Inn Wadeford. Tickets are interchangeable with service
30 in both Taunton and Chard.
Service 10 Minehead to Porlock Weir.
Due to lack of funding this service until further notice only operates Mon to Fri (not
public holidays)
Service 58 Will take you from Yeovil to Wincanton from where it is a brisk 15
minute walk from Wincanton Memorial Hall to Bayford and the Unicorn: National
Cider Pub of the Year, Hearts of Wessex Branch, Wessex Region. When boarding
bus just ask for Wincanton. Maximum fare from many locations on Buses of
Somerset services £7.50 return no matter how many times you have to change. This
Service takes in GBG 2017 listed pubs in Henstridge, 'Bird in Hand', Horsington,
'Half Moon', and Wincanton, 'Nog Inn'.
Travelling National Express to anywhere for any reason up to 4 CAMRA members
per ticket 20% discount must book on line via CAMRA H/Q Web Site.
Travelling around the South West why not consult the CAMRA SW Region web site
ably mastered by Dan Scott from Plymouth it has plenty of Regional information
including a Public Transport Page which all branches can enter details to Dan for
inclusion.

Book Review.
Latest offering from CAMRA Shop is Bob Steel's latest London Pub Walks.
Containing a vast selection of over 200 pubs on 30 walks with many historic
buildings and locations on the way all clearly described. This 3rd edition is a must for
all who enjoy walking and visiting various location in London and surrounding area.
It takes in a large amount of the City and West End plus outward to Highgate, Lee
Valley, Carshalton and Twickenham. Plenty of information is given for using public
transport to/from all walks plus reference when walks cross or join one another.
£11.99 less members discount.
Phil Emond
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The 2017 Somerset Branch Pub Trail
Where does a year go to? Saturday 1st April 2017 sees the start of our
new pub trail (the 15th) with the participating pubs being listed below: Their
approximate locations being shown on the map opposite.
Although you can expect the pubs to be open on the three Bank Holiday
Mondays covered it is, alas, a fact of modern life that universal two-sessionsa-day, seven-days-a-week are a thing of yesteryear so, particularly for the
early days of the week, it is essential to check opening times before travelling
far. A check on the CAMRA ‘What Pub’ website should help with this
(enter ‘what pub’ into your search engine to find it). We warmly welcome
the two new pubs, the York Inn and the Valiant Soldier, for whom this is
their first foray into the world of idiots, i.e. us lot, waving bits of coloured
paper and reminding their staff not to forget ‘the stickers’ before the poor
dears have even rung up the transaction. You support our pubs - otherwise
you wouldn’t be reading this - so if possible visit a a couple on the Trail even
if you don’t feel that you can manage the 15 required to get a magnificent ‘T’
Shirt. The Trail is just one of the ways in which Somerset CAMRA
endeavours to help our local pubs.
Aller
Ashcott
Blagdon Hill
Blue Anchor
Brompton Regis
Burrowbridge
Butleigh
Churchingford
Crowcombe
Culmhead
Dowlish Wake
Dulverton
Dunster
Huish Episcopi
Kingsbury Episcopi
Lower Odcombe
Lydford on Fosse
Martock
Merriott
Middlezoy
Minehead
Montacute

North Petherton
Pitney
Porlock
Porlock Weir
Roadwater
Shepton Beauchamp
South Petherton
Stogumber
Stoke Sub Hamdon
Taunton
Taunton
Watchet
Watchet
Wedmore
Wellington
Wellington
West Bagborough
West Huntspill
Wiveliscombe
Wiveliscombe
Yeovil

Old Pound Inn
Ring O Bells
Lamb & Flag
Smugglers Inn
George
King Alfred
Rose & Portcullis
York Inn
Carew Arms
Holman Clavel
New Inn
Bridge Inn
Lutterel Arms
Rose & Crown
Wyndham Arms
Masons Arms
Cross Keys
Nags Head
Kings Head
George Inn
Kildare Lodge
Kings Arms
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Lamb Inn
Halfway House
Ship Inn
Ship Inn
Valiant Soldier
Duke of York
Brewers Arms
White Horse
Prince of Wales
Racehorse
Ring 'O Bells
Pebbles Tavern
Star Inn
New Inn
Cottage Inn
Dolphin
Rising Sun
Crossways Inn
Bear Inn
White Hart
Quicksilver Mail

A Visit to the King William IV
On my way to November’s CAMRA monthly meeting, being held at 'The
Firehouse' in Curry Rivel, I popped into the 'King William IV', a Free House
on the right as you enter the village from Taunton.
Parking my car, in their car park, opposite the pub in the side road; I entered
using a ‘thumb-catch’ to open the black wooden slatted door. The
metamorphic floor, low-ish celling, narrow entrance takes you into a single bar
with two distinctive sitting areas one for drink and one for food.
There are three hand pumps, on that Monday evening I chose ½ pint of ‘Otter
Poppy’, which was up to Otter Brewery's high standard, this was because the
other two pumps were blanked off (having sold out over the weekend) so it
was the only choice! But I was assured by Shona, the owner, the two other
pumps would be in full use on Wednesday as on Tuesday the pub is closed
and she wished to have her next brew pristine for the forthcoming week. This
was confirmed by three, and then a fourth, local(s) who were enjoying their
cider, beer and a wee-dram. One of these I recognised from my time on the
other side of the bar. ‘Blushing’ I felt sad I was not still at the Mason’s after
22

the ‘reminiscent’ complements he made!
The King William is an unspoilt village pub. In appearance, internally and
externally, it has much of the visual characteristic of The Halfway House,
Pitney or the Winchester Arms at Trull. Although the external walls are
rendered and not ‘faced local Lias stone.’ Therefore I ask, “Why it is not
mentioned more in CAMRA circles?”. For many years, until the 7th December
2009, it was open and closed with a frequent change of Landlord. (I suspect
that you have just answered your own question especially as we have no active
members in that pub's catchment area to advise us - ed.) After a closure of
nine months Shona, ‘a little over 29 ?’, bought it, and with her mother, over
some weeks tidied it up and brought it back to being a community pub.
My reason to visit the King William - on that Monday evening - was because
of the many occasions on which I had driven past and noticed an advertising
sign ‘Steaks on a Rock’.
On the strength of my Monday
visit and establishing ‘Steaks
on a Rock’ were the same as
‘Grillstones’, – which I used at
the Masons Arms. For those
that are not aware 'Grillstones'
- are means of serving steaks,
allowing the customer to cook,
their steak, themselves, on a
very hot volcanic stone; preheated in an oven to a
temperature of 400 degrees c. I had not experienced a 'Grillstone Steak' since
retiring; so I invited my very good friend, and first Chairman of Somerset
CAMRA Peter Skinner, to join me on this renewed experience - which neither
of us had done for eleven years. On the following Friday we went – I can
report it was up to every expectation; ‘fantastic!’
I have never understood why this concept has not taken off in a big way in
pubs around the country!But at the King William they are giving it a try. I
recommend anyone who enjoys a steak to make a ‘B-line’ there and give it a
whirl. ('The Rising Sun', West Bagborough does similar – ed.)
That Friday evening saw the other two hand pumps in good use; serving
'Teignworthy Climate Change' and 'Otter Amber'. My choice was the
Teignworthy in very good condition and to my palate. Local ciders were also
available.
Jeremy Leyton
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The Thoughts of Chairman, Mick
By the time you read this little epistle, we will be quite a few weeks into 2017.
I hope you all had a great festive season, and I wish everyone all best wishes
for a contented 2017. Unfortunately, the last few weeks have seen three valued
pubs in Somerset experience the ravages of fire:The Merry Harriers at Forches Corner, already closed following a small fire, is
now sadly no more following a second devastating fire.
The Valiant Soldier in Roadwater had a very bad fire in the roof above the
accommodation. However, fortunately the actual pub was not affected, and
Mike has kept the pub open and running as usual. Please support Mike at this
difficult time.
The third pub to suffer is the Farmers Arms at Combe Florey. The thatched
roof and upstairs accommodation was completely destroyed, and the pub
itself, extensively damaged by water. Tim Young the owner, has installed
industrial blowers to help dry out the area before rebuilding of the whole pub
commences.

Ashcott TA7 9PZ
01458 210232

Celebrating fifteen
consecutive years
entry in the Good
Beer Guide!
Featuring real ales
from mainly West
Country micro
breweries including
Ashcott’s newest Ordnance City Brewery
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In the meantime, Tim will be erecting a marquee tent or might even put up a
log cabin, so that he can be trading again by the end of February 2017, proof
every cloud has a silver lining and showing remarkable determination and
dedication to his craft! Please give Tim and all his team your full support.
When the pub reopens fully, we understand that the pub will be renamed the
Phoenix Inn, and the real ales will be served direct from the barrels at the back
of the bar. As far as we are aware, Tim is still brewing in the Patriot Brewery
in Bicknoller.
Before news of the Somerset Pub of the Year, I must let you know of a further
sad piece of news, the announcement that Quantock Brewery has gone into
liquidation. We will keep you updated with ongoing news of this on the
website.
Other news in terms of putting the record straight, Butcombe Brewery was not
taken over by Caledonian Brewery, but by Caledonia Investment Company.
Another Investment Company which bought R.C.H, has now invested in the
Cottage Brewing Company, and Otley Brewery. So despite the sad news of the
fortunes of Quantock Brewery, pubs and brewing are still seen as good
investments.
Now to news that's you have all been waiting for, the results of the Somerset
Pub of the Year 2017. Before revealing the results and worthy winner, please
can I say many many thanks to all of you who took the time to vote by mail
and email for the Pub of the Year. The voting was very close, with at one time,
only 3 votes separating the top 3. I am very pleased to report that with a
Somerset CAMRA membership currently at 1021, 242 (23.7%) of you voted,
an exceptional effort, which of course I hope we can beat in 2018. The results
for Somerset Pub of the Year 2017 are as follows:
Brewers Arms

4th

31 Votes

South Petherton
Star Inn

3rd

62 Votes

Watchet
Halfway House

2nd

69 Votes

Pitney
Crossways Inn

1st

90 Votes

West Huntspill
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Many congratulations to the Crossways Inn. Please support this worthy
winner. That's all for now, and remember to keep yourself up to date with
what is happening via the website, What's Brewing and of course POV.
Please do not hesitate to let us know of any news of pubs and breweries etc so
that we can keep all of you informed of news of the brewing world in
Somerset and beyond.
We will announce the dates and venue of the 2017 Beer festival as soon as
possible and accept my apologies for the delay, but we have to get the best
venue and deal for you members. All that we can say at the moment is that it
should be in the Minehead area and be well served by Public Transport.
Cheers, Mick.
* * * * * *

Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year
2017 and Runner up 2016

Special CAMRA
Member Discount:
15p off a pint of Real Ale at all
times except 3-5pm Mon-Thurs
where double discount applies.
Please show valid CAMRA card at the bar

6 Real Ales
~

Farmhouse Ciders
Good Home Made Food
Large Beer Garden
Children's Play Area
~

Withy Rd, West Huntspill, Som, TA9 3RA

01278 783756

www.thecrosswaysinn.com
AA 4 Star
Bed & Breakfast
7 Double/Twin and 1 family
En-suite Bedrooms

~

~

Just off the M5 at Junction 22
Situated on main bus routes
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Musings from the Bar
Mick has all the gory details of our Pub of the Year voting on the previous
pages. For the second year the committee permitted e-mail voting and, this
year, asked for membership details with your vote be it postal or electronic.
This resulted in Mick Cleveland, our Chairman, and Jane Armstrong, his
doughty scribe, spending many
‘happy’ hours checking replies with
the branch membership list. The
Crossways will now go up against the
champion pubs from Cornwall,
Plymouth, South Devon, East Devon
and North Devon which are each
judged by each other in the early
Summer. We all wish Steve and his
hard working staff the very best of
luck.
It seems that the new ‘Craft Keg’ beers
can charge at least a 25% premium
over their ‘Cask Conditioned’ brothers
without any mutterings from the
consumers - odd.
The usual gruesome picture (I did warn
you when I took over the Magazine) is
taken in the re-vamped Lamb & Flag on Blagdon Hill; note the unusual bar
frontage made of old barrel staves, better still go and see them for yourself:
although after Mick’s news about Quantock I can’t guarantee that you will
have Wills Neck. You will probably be able to find something ‘dry’ as
suggested below - nice one:- State Nannies/Do-gooders 0, Publican 1.
Paul Davey
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The Brewers have
20 years in the GBG

Yes and look what its
Done to me: I’m only
31 years old!
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Pub/Brewery News
’The Rumwell Inn’ , on the A38 between Taunton and Wellington is now
called the ‘Crown’.
’The Rising Sun’, at Knapp, near North Curry, has 2 ciders called "Shed" &
"Tin Inn" which, we are reliably informed, are made a few fields away from
the pub.
For those of you who travel miles for ‘hops’:- ‘The Rose & Portcullis’,
Butleigh, Street/Glastonbury way, nearly always has a Craft Keg Beer on the
pumps.
‘The Chapel’, Cotford-St-Luke, has closed.
6th TATWORTH MINI BEER FESTIVAL,
Tatworth Playing Fields, FREE ENTRY, Friday 14 April - 4.00pm to
10.30pm, Saturday 15 April - 4.00pm to 11.00pm, Live music with
Grouvecat during the evening & BBQ, 8 Real Ales and a real cider.
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Exeter Judging
The experts at the Exeter and East Devon CAMRA Festival of Winter Ales on
the 13th / 14th January 2017 were asked to judge the entries for 2 categories
for the South West Region's Champion Beers. The following beers were the
winners in those categories:
Category : - Old Ales and Strong Milds
1st Teignworthy, Martha's Mild
2nd Tintagel, Gwaf Tan
Category - Strong Old Ales and Barley Wines
1st RCH, Santa Fe
2nd Exmoor, Beast
As can be seen:
this judging
business is not to
be taken lightly
Photo Copyright:Steve Murray/CAMRA
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